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A bstract  
Title# The value of chest .X.ray Findings  in  neonatal respiratory distress in N.ICU 
(Neonatal Intensive Care Unit) wards of Ali . Asghar and Imam Khomeini hospitals in 
Ardabil . 
Objective: Respiratory distress is the most frequent and common cause of neonates 
admission in N.ICU ward .C.X.R is the most important way for diagnosis of respiratory 
distress in neonates . I conducted this study to evaluate the prevalance and sensitivity of 
C.X.R findings for diagnos. is,etiologies and relations between age of pregnancy , weight 
and type of delivery and respiratory distress  in neonates for the best cure . 
Method and materiales : From march 2005  to march 2006  , the frist a cross-sectional – 
descriptive observational study utilized for evaluation of each etiology of respiratory 
distress in 60  neonates admitted in the N.ICU wards of Ali . Asghar and Imam. 
Khomeini hospitals, then an analytic study utilized for the evaluation of C.X.R sensitivity 
for diagnosis and relations between age of pregnancy , weight and type of delivery and 
respiratory distress. 
Results : H.M.D ,Pneumonia and T.T.N  were the three most common etiologies and 
CHD , Pneumothorax and Sepsis were the next three etiologies of respiratory distress in 
neonates . Granular , alveolar and interstitial linear opacities and hyperaerated 
(hyperlucent) lung were the most common apperiances for respiratory distress in 
neonates. Ground glass opacity for H.M.D,interstitial linear opacity for T.T.N and 
alveolar opacity for Pneumonia were sensitive . Analysis with Goodman and kruskal tau 
method showed L.B.W (low birth weight) p= 001/0 and with pearson chi square method 
preterm neonats p= 006/0  were the two risk factors of respiratory distress in neonates  
Conclusion : This study confirmed high prevalance and diagnostic sensivtivity of ground 
glass opacities for H.M.D , interstitial linear opacities for T.T.Nand alveolar opacities for 
Pneumonia in the C.X.R , which were the three common causes of respiratory distress in 
neonates . Because of high mortality of respiratory distress in the first days of life in this 
N.I.C.U wards and high sensitivity of C.X.R  for rapid diagnosis and better management 
of distressed neonates , confirmed with at the time utilizing of C.X.R and prevention of 
preterm and L.B.W  labor which were the two important risk factors of respiratory 
distress in neonates . 
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